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NSW Combined Championships: held Jan

23/24....Advertised as: “Under 14, Under 16, Under

18, Under 20, Open, 30+ and 50+ age categories.”

However on the day they were in 10 year age

groups: Outdoor Pentathlon 30+ / Outdoor

Pentathlon 40+ / Outdoor Pentathlon 50+ /

Outdoor Pentathlon 60+

Result: ANSW has agreed to run the
competition going forward with the masters
groups in 5 year age groups.

ANSW Heptathlon and Decathlon events for

masters age groups. ANSW dropped the masters

category out of their events in the past 2 years,

with only the OPEN category available. 

Result: ANSW has agreed to run the
competition going forward with the masters
groups in 5 year age groups.

We're having more discussions with them soon

about the masters age groups for the NSW Short

Walk champs and the NSW 10,000m Walks

Championships....so watch this space! It's

gratifying to have ANSW come on board with us

to now try to consolidate their masters events

offerings.

Despite a season of restrictions and changng

competitions, we've managed to execute a lot of

great new NSWMA initiatives this year - from our

4x800 Relay records event at the NSW Open

State Championships (page 23) and the 4x200

relays at our State Champs, a State Champs Phot

Competition, a Trial Track event for female

runners new to track events (page 22), to our

first Online seminar last week on "Nutrition for

masters athletes" (page 9) delivered by NSWIS

Dietitian Ashleigh Brunner - all well received by

our members, and we're looking forward to

bringing you more next season.

 

And don't forget our 50th Anniversary
Celebration Lunch event on September 19th
at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club! You should

all have recieved an email with event details and

booking link. We hope many of you can join us,

and if you are in touch with any of our former

members, please encourage them to join us as

well, for what is sure to be a memorable event,

reminiscing on 50 years of our State

organisation. Page 5 for all the details.

What a hectic start to 2020 we've gone through, with

ANSW finally coming back into almost normal

competition mode. Of course, it hasn't been without

it's problems, with cancellations and postponements,

but now that COVID vaccinations have started rolling

out, things hopefully should continue to improve,

towards the endgame of 'full competition mode'.

Check out our report (pages 6-8) on the Annual
Awards Lunch in March, whcih celebrated the

achievements of the 2020 season, and the photos of

our many worthy Award winners on the day.

Congratulations to all our exceptional winners.

It's hard to believe that our Annual General Meeting
has rolled around again, and will be held on Sunday
June 27 from 2pm at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club. 

 We'd love to see you attend and contribute  towards

how the Association is run. PLEASE NOTE: Due to

COVID, all attendees must pre register, and the details

and link to do this booking is on page 4.

We're very excited to announce that our new Online
Uniform Store is now finally open. This is a real step

up in us offering a new way to order our NSWMA

uniform items. Direct from our suppliers Belgravia

Sports, they will take care of your orders and dispatch

directly to you, and will be there if you have any

ussues or questions. We've also added a few new

items to our range - so check them out on page 10.

I've been meeting with ANSW recently to address the

many inconsistencies across their events when it

comes to masters age groups. in an effort to create

some standardisation, the following has been agreed:

Country Championships: currently masters in 10 year

age groups to 70+ - The age groups for the senior club

component of the Championships are Under 13, Under

14, Under 15, Under, Under 17, Under 18, Under 20 and

Opens. The age group is determined by the age you

will be by December 31, 2021. Masters age groups; 30-

39, 40- 49, 50-59, 60-69 and 70+ years, ages

determined as at the first day of competition".

Result: ANSW has agreed to extend the masters age
groups to 30-39, 40- 49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80-89, 90-
99 years (and 100+ if we get there!)

 FROM THE
PRESIDENT

JILL TAYLOR
NSWMA PRESIDENT



 

President  - Jill Taylor 
0409 607 384
president@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Vice President - Amanda Coombe 
0419 337 397
vicepres@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Secretary - John Clark
 0413 189 187
secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

 

 

Treasurer - Robert Clark 
0411 013 146
treasurer@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Registrar & Walks Rep - Anne Weekes 
0428 923 372
registrar@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Records - Peter Murray 
0437 888 564
records@nswmastersathletics.org.au

 

 
 

Media  & Website - Maria Cimino 
0421 700 227
website@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Track Rep - Ryan Dowling 
0405 000 311
trackrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Field Rep - Gabi Watts 
0409 313 667 
fieldrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Distance Rep - Bianca Keehn 
0415 324 396
distancerep@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

Multis Rep - Baerbel Korabalski
0415 324 396
multisrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au 

 https://www.strava.com/clubs/
865909/members

(as NSW Masters Athletics)

2020/2021 NSWMA COMMITTEE

follow us at 
#mastersathleticsnsw

NSWMA Group:
"New South Wales Masters Athletics

Association (NSWMA)"

NSWMA Page :
https://www.facebook.com/

nswmastersathletics

Welcome to the NSW Masters Athletics
YouTube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCht3
szbMLSl88tE_ubQVcaQ/featured

(as NSW Masters Athletics)
To submit your videos, email to

website@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Send your Waratah stories 
and photos to

the Newsletter Team:  
 

editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au



Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of Members of New South Wales Masters

Athletics Inc. (ABN 56 427 356 578) to be held on Sunday 27 June 2021 at Ryde Eastwood Leagues
Club, Denistone Room, 117 Ryedale Road, West Ryde NSW 2114, commencing at 2pm.

The business of the Annual General Meeting shall be:

      1.To confirm the minutes of the 2020 Annual General Meeting.

      2.To receive the Annual Report

      3.To receive the financial statements.

      4.To conduct an election for the following positions: 

             ·President

             ·Vice-President

             ·Honorary Secretary

             ·Honorary Treasurer

             ·Registrar

             ·Records and Awards Officer

             ·Journal Editor

             ·Media and Communications Officer

             ·A representative of each of the categories of - track events, field events, walking events and 

                 distance running events.

      5.To conduct an election for the position of Reviewer of the financial statements.

      6.To consider making of amendments to the New South Wales Masters Athletics Inc. Constitution as proposed 

         by the New South Wales Masters Athletics Inc. Committee.

      7.Other business

     John Clark

     Honorary Secretary

Attendance at the Annual General Meeting:
 All current financial members, or their appointed proxy, are eligible to vote at the meeting
 and are welcome to attend. Due to COVID related/NSW State Health requirements, members
 or their appointed proxies wanting to attend the meeting must preregister their intention 
 to attend the meeting using the following link:
                              Event booking link: https://www.trybooking.com/BRPQK
All persons attending the meeting will need to comply with social distancing requirements and
any other requirements as determined by the NSW State Health and or the meeting venue
management.

  Appointment of proxies:
   1.Each voting member (as applicable) may appoint another person as proxy to attend in his or her place at 

      the Annual General Meeting

   2.A proxy may vote on behalf of no more than 3 Voting Members.

   A voting member appointing a proxy:

   1.Must ensure it is done in writing, communicated electronically or on paper.

  2.May specify the manner in which the proxy is to vote in respect of a particular resolution and may indicate 

     the proxy is not entitled to vote on any other resolution.

  3.Must ensure the appointment of proxy is received by the Secretary no later than 7 days prior to the 

     Annual General Meeting.

   All appointments of proxy should be sent to the Secretary using either of the methods set out below:

   Email: secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au

   Mail, in person or by courier:  The Secretary

                                   NSW Masters Athletics Inc.

                                   2A View Street

                                   West Pennant Hills, NSW 2125

  Incomplete proxy:   Where the proxy appointment does not specify the name of a proxy, the appointment 

   will be taken to be  given in favour of the Chairperson of the meeting. 

  Election of the Committee and the Reviewer of the financial statements: Nominations of candidates for 

   the election of the Committee and the Reviewer of the financial statements must be in writing and received 

   by the Secretary no later than 14 days before the Annual General Meeting.  If there are insufficient prior 

    written nominations, other nominations may be taken from the floor of the meeting.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

https://www.trybooking.com/BRPQK


                  
                  NSW MASTERS ATHLETICS
               50TH ANNIVERSARY LUNCH:
                         SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 

Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club
Auditorium, 12pm start

117 Rydedale Road, West Ryde
Dear NSWMA current Member,

We invite you to join us to celebrate this 
special milestone in our history.

Book your financial member ticket now at:
https://www.trybooking.com/BPZSW

Note - you can book an additional ticket option 
if you are  bringing a guest. 

This will be a 
2 course sit down lunch, 

plus  celebration cake. 
Dietary requests are noted 

within the booking.

*We invite you to share 
photos of your time in NSWMA 

to include in our memorabilia 
display on the day.

Email these to:
nswmastersathletics50th@gmail.com



2020 Season Award Winners
Congratulations to all our 2020 winners:

 

J&J Throws Pentathlon Trophy :     Mary Thomas 
Peter Crombie Trophy:    Kylie Strong

Newcomer of the Year:    Charlotte Middleton
Spirit of Masters:    Alice Clayton

Jumps Women:     Lenore Lambert
Jumps Men:    Nicholas Bastas

Throws Women:     Mary Thomas
Throws Men:     Gavin Murray

Distance Women:     Karen Blay
Distance Men:     Peter Hutton

Middle Distance /Steeple Women:     Belinda Martin
Middle Distance/ Steeple Men:     Don Matthewson

Sprints/Hurdles Women:     Gianna Mogentale
Sprints/Hurdles Men:     Ernie Leseberg

Walks Women:     Anne Weekes
Walks Men:      Jim Seymon
Multis Women:     Jill Taylor
Multis Men:     Robert Clark

Relays/Teams Women:     Renee Briffa, Joanna Davis
Relays/Teams Men:      Ryan Dowling, 

Ashley McMahon and Ken Elias
Outstanding Female:     Lenore Lambert

Outstanding Male:     Ernie Leseberg
Outstanding Individual Performance:     Heather Lee

President’s Award:    Gabi & Dave Watts
 

Our annual NSWMA Awards Lunch was held on Sunday March

21st at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club. A bumper crowd

attended this year, the best numbers we've seen for several

years, and all enjoyed a great sit down lunch and an enjoyable

afternoon catching up with friends and celebrating the

successes of our 2020 season. ANSW Chair Matt Whitbread

joined us and did a sterling job with awards presentation duty.

Top: Gabi Watts & J&J Trophy winner
Mary Thomas
Middle: Middle Distance winner Don
Mathewson & ANSW Chair Matt
Whitbread
Bottom: Spirit of Masters winner Alice
Clayton & President Jill Taylor

Photos Maria Cimino



Top: Distance winner Karen Blay &
ANSW Chair Matt Whitbread
Middle: Throws winner Gavin Murray &
Gabi Watts
Bottom: Newcomers winner Charlotte
Middleton & Secretary John Clark
Left: Relay winners Ken Elias and Ryan
Dowling, with Life Member Peter
Crombie (centre)

 



Top: President's Award winner Gabi Watts & Jill Taylor; Jumps winner
Nicholas Bastas & Gabi Watts; Walks winner Jim Seymon & John Clark

Middle: Matt Whitbread & Sprints/Hurdles winner Gianna Mogentale;
Outstanding Individual Performance winner Heather Lee & Life
member Peter Crombie; Walks winner Anne Weekes & John Clark

Bottom: Don Mathewson interviewed by MC  and Vice President
Amanda Coombe; lunch guests ; Multis winner Jill Taylor & John Clark

 



As part of our new coaching clinics 

 incentive, NSWMA organised for Ashleigh

Brunner, NSW Institute of Sport dietician, to

deliver an online seminar on Wednesday, 9

June, free for a large group of our NSWMA

members. 

Ashleigh  also runs her own dietician and

nutrition practice, and can help with

identifying and finding solutions for nutrition

issues. Her presentation to us was specifically

designed for our masters age athletes, and

covered nutrician tips and advice on good

fuelling for training, recovery  and during

competition periods.

"I'm giving Ashleigh and her presentation 10 out
of 10 for both content and delivery. It was super
relevant to us Masters and highly practical. I felt
that she gave us what we really need without
bombarding us with info. I am already taking
her advice on board and changing a few things
to get the best out of myself! Thanks so much
for organising this, amazing"" - Renee

"The session was very informative and well
presented. Thank you for organising" - Brett

"Loved it Jill! I went shopping a bought tempeh
and tofu. I should eat more of it post race...I
have been told I need to eat more whenever I
get those body composition tests done." - Robyn

"I thought it was great and would love another
one to delve into nutrition a bit deeper. Thanks
so much for organising this" - Andrew

"Thanks Jill. A great initiative to do something
like this for NSW Masters Athletics" - Don

Ashleigh Brunner - Body Fusion
Corporate Nutrition & 
Wellbeing Specialist
Accredited Practising Dietitian
www.bodyfusion.com.au

ONLINE SEMINAR:  JUN 9
      "NUTRITION FOR MASTERS ATHLETES"

http://www.bodyfusion.com.au/


OUR NEW ONLINE UNIFORM STORE
IS NOW OPEN ON OUR WEBSITE

https://belgraviasportsonline.com.au/collections/nsw-masters-athletics-pack-send
 

We're excited to announce the opening of our new Uniform store, now completely run by 

our suppliers, Belgravia Sports. No more storing boxes of stock in spare rooms and trips to 

the Post Office! Order direct on the above link, and they order is shipped directly to you. 

To celebrate, we've added a couple of new items to our range - Ladies 3/4 leggings and 

Boy Leg shorts, and a T-shirt, for those who prefer that instead of a singlet.

SIZE CHARTS AND PRICING for all items ONLINE

 

When do I need to
wear the NSWMA

uniform?
You must wear the

NSW Masters Athletics

uniform when

competing in any

Australian Masters

Athletics National

Championship event.

(Note: the official

uniform top is the

minimum requirement

when competing)

 

What uniform choices
do I have?

Women can choose

from the singlet, crop

top, racerback or unisex

singlet, or our T-shirt. 

 Worn with our uniform

briefs, boyleg shorts,

bike pants or ¾

leggings, 

or with plain navy or

black bike pants.

 

Men can choose the

unisex singlet or T-shirt,

worn with our uniform

bike pants (with or

without leg grip), 

or with plain navy or

black bike pants.

https://belgraviasportsonline.com.au/collections/nsw-masters-athletics-pack-send


UPCOMING OFFICIATING SESSIONS:
Ever wanted to learn how to
properly use the Electronic
Distance Measurement
devices used at athletics
competitions?

Registrations are now open for our

new EDM Training Course, to be run by

our EDM expert Gavin Murray for our

NSWMA members. Course will start at

11am, take about 2 hours, held at

Rotary Field West Chatswood, and a

certificate will be presented upon

satisfactory completion.

Two dates to choose from:
June 19: THIS SESSION SOLD OUT

August 21: register at
https://www.trybooking.com/BQJGR

THINKING ABOUT BECOMING AN OFFICIAL?

NSWMA has taken a commitment to promote becoming officials to our

members, in an effort to help ANSW to boost the number of officials

available to cover our athletics events in NSW. Level 1 is the basic

requirement for officiating, and takes the form of an online test, in your

selected event, which takes approximately 1hr 15min to complete.

Athletics NSW is collaborating with NSWMA to offer a practical Officials

Education Session, open to all Masters Athletes, to learn the world of

officiating. For all the details click the following link:

https://www.athletics.com.au/officials/education

 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION contact our Officials Co-Ordinators:

In NSWMA: Maria Cimino – website@nswmastersathletics.org.au

           Phone: 0421 700 227

In ANSW: Tamara Savage – tamara.savage@nswathletics.org.au 

         Phone: (02) 9746 1122

https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/1810005217/?__cft__[0]=AZUbDZNyrCjIONEbZT_qKDWoS3oR5719A7kPMs6sQ8YS2wFJrB2NW94D5dKMnyiYXcONNgxLktPjQzdhAxLHZG6HWsxJQOEgG8y55MZ9aqoeJyYbpzUrLk09LV6netMkBRW-XNkdXhmbNOvVcwrPSVeTuAKbTtGI3y0gPUgPQp2ULFyapkEWnLCBIsxIwC5jV10&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.trybooking.com/BQJGR?fbclid=IwAR0AuCyawWJ82sROIuQ7tsgBiu9htkM6r9UyB5Tg8_OzgHyR_I818H1tBqI
https://www.athletics.com.au/officials/education
mailto:website@nswmastersathletics.org.au
mailto:tamara.savage@nswathletics.org.au


2021 HEAVY WEIGHT PENTATHLON 
State Championships - 14 March

 

For the past few years the Wollongong weather gods have looked

kindly on our Heavy Weight Pentathlon State Champioonships,

and given us marvellous days. So it was inevitable that this would

have to change at some time, and 2021 was it.

It rained and it rained, and just for good measure it rained some

more. If there is one throwing event (if not all) that you prefer a

dry circle, it would have to be the Weight Throw, so congrats to

the 19 hardy souls that braved the day and competedm

including 2 Queenslanders!! Despite the rain, the cold and the

slippery conditions, occasionally some good throws were still

produced. Caroline Layt, Althea Mackie-QLD and Gabi Watts
managed to break that magic 4000pt mark, with Gavin Murray,
Robert Clark and Maria Cimino all earning well over 3000pts.

Caroline Layt apparently didn’t notice the rain too much and

managed to break 5 records on the day - 4 NSWMA records and 1

Australian record.   

Despite the weather, it was a fun day as always and I encourage

everyone to come along and try this event; especially the 56lb

and 100lb. All that is needed is being able to lift,  and let go!!

FIELD EVENT REPORT - GABI WATTS

Above photos by Caroline Layt,  
 Below photos by Vicki Townsend 



NSWMA THROWS PENTATHLON 
State Championships - 18 April @ Wollongong

  

A great turnout for our Throws Pentathlon State Championships, held at Beaton Park, Wollongong

on April 18th. TP=Hammer, Shot Put, Discus, Javelin, Weight Throw. 3 throws of each implement, best

throw of each taken and points awarded by age graded tables. Full results next page:                                            

Top:  Our 2021 Throws Pentathlon State Championships entrants 
Bottom: L-R: EJ Davie, Shot Put; Jim Fassolis, 'Blue Steel' Discus; Nick Batty, Hammer

Photos Jill Taylor



Tuna + mixed green leaves + drizzle of lemon with smashed avocado
Roasted veggies + goats cheese + hommus
BBQ chicken + homemade coleslaw with Greek yoghurt
Smoked salmon + cream cheese + capers + rocket
Ham + grainy mustard + iceburg lettuce + tomato + grated carrot
Ham + avocado + beetroot + pineapple + cheese + spinach
Pulled pork + tomato chutney + purple cabbage + red capsicum
Curried Egg + iceburg lettuce + mayo
Egg + hummus + baby spinach + cheese
Turkey + cranberry sauce + rocket + swiss cheese
Vege omlette + spinach wrap
BBQ Chicken (skin stripped) + avocado + cucumber + lettuce + tasty cheese
Chicken + cottage cheese + iceburg lettuce + grated carrot + Sweet chilli
Morrocan chicken + tzakziki + cucumber + tomato
Roast beef + English mustard + cucumber + lettuce + tomato + cheese
Roast beef + mustard mayonnaise + saurkraut + pickles
Tandoori chicken + mango chutney + tzakziki + baby spinach + grated carrot
Falafel + babaganoush + tabouli + tomato
Veggie patty + hummus + grated carrot + grated beetroot + alfalfa
Marinated eggplant and zucchini + feta + tomatoes

20 sandwich combination ideas for athletes

 
Sandwiches are also open to modification before training times to reduce the fibre
and fats in a sandwich if eating closer to activity by having a less grainy bread or
reduced salad options and lower fat sauces.

Photo and article courtesy
NSW Institute of Sport



With Covid keeping some runners away from the track, it has been

great to see some newcomers on the scene.

Scottish athlete Joasia Zakrewski has been busy since arriving in

Australia late in 2020, winning the Orange Marathon in 2 hours

49min less than 24 hours after landing. Then on Dec 4, Joasia took

on the epic Coast to Kosciuszko, a 246km run from Twofold Bay in

Eden to the top of Kosciuszko and finishing at Charlottes Pass. She

took nearly 2 hours off the previous women’s course record in

running the distance in just over 28 hours. In Feb, running for

Mingara, she then stepped onto the track at Country Champs

winning the Masters age group 5000m in 18:22.97

Another Mingara athlete new to Masters is former Little Athletics

champ and all round lovely lady, Tara Warren. After running the

5000m at her first State Masters in 21:41, Tara backed up at Country

Champs two weeks later finishing 2nd to Joasia in an improved

21:30. Anthony Morgan of Westlakes has been super impressive in

the Mens 35-39 age group over 5000m. Anthony ran 14:55 at NSW

Open 5000m Champs finishing 3rd in the B race, then a solid 15:07

at Country Champs, narrowly beating out Newcastle’s Luke Babic

in 15.17 who took first in the 30-34 race. Both also ran the Sydney 10

starting with the Elite runners, with Luke running the distance in

31:16 and Anthony in 31:48.

A couple of young guns mixed it with some of the more experience

Masters runners over the middle distances at State Masters.

Matthew Joyce (Cherrybrook) and Dave Parkes (Blue Mountains)

had a tight tussle in the 1500m Mens 30-34 race, bookending

Sutherland’s Andy Cross running in the 45-49 race with Matthew

1st in 4:23.37, Andy 2nd in 4:23.85 and Dave 3rd in 4:25

The Women’s 1500m saw Cecilia Malmberg from Athletics East

run a solo 5:27 in the first of two races, while Kembla Joggers and

NSWMA 2020 Womens Distance Runner Karen Blay was quickest

overall, running 5:23 in the second event. The Men’s 5000m at

Campbelltown was one of the better races of the weekend. Four

runners were in contention with a little over a kilometre to go, until

Gosford’s Ryan McKendrick made an early move that set him up

for a great win in 16:20. ACTMA’s David Peedom, Stuart Rennie of

Sutherland and James Costello from Athletics East, all provided

some great competition and made for an exciting race.

Last week we had our first trial track event. We invited runners

from some women’s running groups to take part on some timed

races, and for most this was their first time running on a synthetic

track. The background behind this initiative is that a lot of people

have considered giving athletics a try but find the thought of

running on an exposed track intimidating. We took the runners

through what to expect on arrival at a track meet, explained about

marshalling areas, why they need a hip number for races 800m

and over, changing lanes, and legal / illegal shoes! The feedback

has been really positive, and we will be looking at running these

types of events across all athletics disciplines further into the year.

Lastly, congratulations to Jason Keane, who has (pending

ratification) broken the NSW Men’s 50-54 10km Road Record. At

the Sydney 10, Jason ran 32 min 24 sec, taking 8 seconds off the

previous record held by the legendary Keith Bateman.

DISTANCE REPORT - BIANCA KEEHN

Lastly, congratulations to Jason Keane,
who has (pending ratification) broken the

NSW Men’s 50-54 10km Road Record. At

the Sydney 10, Jason ran 32 min 24 sec,

taking 8 seconds off the previous record

held by the legendary Keith Bateman.

Congratulations to all our NSWMA
members who travelled up to

Cairns Queensland for the  
 5th running of the Great Barrier

Reef  Masters Games in May. 
The Reef Masters Games was first

held in Cairns in 2013, and has
since been held every second year.  

Cairns is the ideal location 
to host these Games, being one of
Australia's most popular holiday

destinations with a myriad of local
attractions, dining, adventure

sports, reef activities and
entertainment within close
proximity to the city centre.

 
FULL RESULTS can be located at: 

 
http://liveresults.qldathletics.org.
au/ANQ/2021/210521_barrierree

fmasters/index.htm



The past three months saw 15 members added to the Association. A

huge welcome to all and a special mention to newcomers Dani

Andres, Stephen Doyle, Ingrid Harris, Sarah Bailey, Anthony Downs,

James Stevenson, Tom Clayton, Tony Coles, Kathryn Herbert, and

Samantha Finn. 

Apologies if anyone has been overlooked. We wish you a warm

welcome as well. Overall, we now have 282 Association members.

To everyone, we hope you all have an enjoyable winter season and

look forward to you all joining us

for the 50 th anniversary.

The NSW Short Walks Championships were held in

conjunction with ANSW and the LANSW Championships

on 23 May 2021. Five walkers took to the starting line

including a former Australian 3-time representative

Nicole Fagan in the 30-year age group. Whilst not a

current member, Nicole is undecided whether she

wishes to continue to compete, and will consider joining

the club. Nicole was the outright winner in a smart time

of 24:34 for the 5km event.

Antoinette Woodward completed in a massive PB,

winning her age group in 33:20. Anne Weekes returned

to racing after being out of action for 14 months and won

the 55-59 age group.

Jim Seymon the only club member in the men’s event

added another gold to his impressive success in this

event.

WALKS REPORT - ANNE WEEKES

REGISTRAR REPORT - ANNE WEEKES

Joanna Hayes, Gail Devers, Sally Pearson and Derval O'Rourke -
World Athletics Women's Week

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/joanna-hayes-gail-devers-sally-
pearson-derval-orourke/id1340268954?i=1000512682052

 

It's a World Athletics Women's Week special!Guest host Joanna Hayes brings you the

latest episode of the World Athletics Podcast featuring hurdling legends: Sally Pearson,

Gail Devers and Derval O'Rourke.Coinciding with International Women’s Day on 8 March

2021, World Athletics is delighted to announce the launch of #WeGrowAthletics, a

campaign designed to build on the strides the sport has taken towards greater gender

equality.



There was a long period over the last year when no records were being set, very strange. It was as if

no-one was even trying, or maybe there weren’t many competitions? September saw a big

resurgence and the records started rolling in. With my research into historical performances to

gather information for our list of 50 Stars in 50 Years I also started compiling a list of NSW Indoor

records. Overall there were 21 new Indoor records (15 AMA records) and 70 new Outdoor records

(12 AMA records). All of the Indoor records were for Throws achieved at the Il Cadore Equestrian

Centre in Somersby which becoming a very popular event. Some interesting new records were set in

the relay arena for both 4x200m and 4x800m. These are events that are not regularly offered but

they were taken up enthusiastically by many of our masters athletes.

Some of our more prominent record breakers with 4 or more records were – Caroline Layt (3 Indoor

2 Outdoor), Christine Shaw (5 Outdoor), Gabriele Watts (3 Indoor 3 Outdoor), Jill Taylor (4 Indoor 9

Outdoor), Kelly Hunter (4 Indoor), Maria Cimino (1 Indoor 3 Outdoor), Noel Donohoe (3 Indoor 1

Outdoor), Rosemary Roediger (4 Outdoor) and Vicki Townsend (4 Outdoor).

Full list for last 12 months below is in order of Indoor/Outdoor, AR/WR, Athlete, Date:

NEW RECORDS REPORT - PETER MURRAY



NEW RECORDS  ..CONTINUED



NEW RECORDS  ..CONTINUED



NEW RECORDS ..CONTINUED

Opportunities for Multi Events this year:

2021 Australian Masters Games | Perth, Western Australia
https://australianmastersgames.com/games/

Athletics T&F events are held at the WAAS, Stephenson Avenue, Floreat, Perth.

Track and Field: 9 – 12 Oct 2021. Out-of-Stadia: 14 – 15 Oct2021.

Events: 60m, 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, 5000m, 10000m, 80m Hurdles, 100m Hurdles,

110m Hurdles, 200m Hurdles, 300m Hurdles, 400m Hurdles, 1500m Walk, 3000m Walk, 5000m

Walk, 2000m Steeplechase, 3000m Steeplechase, Long Jump, Triple Jump, High Jump, Pole

Vault, Hammer, Shotput, Discus, Javelin, Weight Throw, Throws Pentathlon, T&amp;F

Pentathlon.

Mile, Cross Country, and Road Walk.

The Track & Field Pentathlon is scheduled for the 12 th of October (Day 4).in the draft time table.

Pan Pacific Masters Games | Gold Coast, Queensland
https://mastersgames.com.au/ppmg/sports/athletics-track-field/

Track and Field: 6 – 8 Nov 2021 (at the new Gold Coast Performance Centre, Runaway Bay, Qld)

Events: 60m, 100m, 200m and 400m Sprint; 80m, 100m, 110m, 200m, 300 and 400m Hurdles;

800m,

1500m and 5000m; 2000m and 3000m Steeplechase; 3000m and 5000m Race Walk, Shot Put,

Hammer, Javelin, Discus, Weight Throw, Throws Pentathlon, Long Jump, Triple Jump, High

Jump, and

Pole Vault.

MULTI EVENTS REPORT - BAERBEL KORABALSKI



NSWMA ran the first of two indoor throws meets on May 2nd at

the Il Cadore Equestrian Centre. These are the lead up events to

our NSWMA annual Indoor Championships, which will be held

in October, 2021. 

There were a good group of NSWMA throwers present and again

we welcomed competitors from Qld and the ACT. We are still

the only state running any sort of Indoor program, a fact of

which we are extremely proud. 

We had some great results with 7 NSWMA indoor records being

broken and 6 AMA records.

At the moment there is very little opportunity to compete

overseas, so I encourage all NSWMA athletes to come along and

compete at our indoor meets. It is a great way to post an indoor

result, and maybe even break a record or two!

The next Indoor Throws meet will be on Sunday 20th June,

Book through https://www.trybooking.com/BREXC

2021 INDOOR THROWS EVENT - 2 MAY
by Gabi Watts , photos  Jill Taylor

Top: Kelly Hunter, Weight Throw
Middle: Gavin Murray, Shot Put

Bottom: Indoor event entrants - we do love our group photos



 On April 24, out at Barden Ridge Illawong, we held our first

Trial Track event in what will hopefully be an ongoing

initiaitive to encourage new athletes to take part. Initiated by

our creative Distance Rep Bianca Keehn, we invited some

female runners to take part in some organised track races, to

give them a feel for participating on synthetic surfaces in a

simulated race environment. Everyone put in a great effort

running an 800m and a 3000m, and should be very proud

that they took the first step to trying something new, and a

great afternoon was had all round. 

Thanks to our NSWMA committee members who pitched in

to help: Bianca Keehn, Robert Clark, Gabi Watts, Ryan

Dowling and Jill Taylor, plus Rachael Allworth from Rachels

Runners, the ever helpful Alice Clayton from Hornsby Centre,

and Deborah Engeler for helping organise us with the use of

the Illawong track.                   

TRIAL TRACK EVENT - BARDON RIDGE 
APR 24

by Bianca Keehn,

              photos  Jill Taylor

https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/654843440/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/654843440/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/100006640770815/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/100003013359725/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/100006839227474/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/814398851/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/649527779/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/100002576710672/?__cft__[0]=AZVfmDSLFdSjFxXZ46T8uPbIEbxSVoIelG7umqY9ne2zF7gi5F8_OJSJRkVDuXm8r_odjs4xzVoCwKBg_gu0Hgzjxz6R7oKnGF933kSKf69LI11yPRYWIRwoAn9RbIaSoXEMLP6YwDz1dxusm0eLrNXyVy53nAEbGwQhXaMAp-ad4x570mi3gBsh57yFbK7hBLdZQ6PNiXJsQBZfn0HhOA2BuVQ1dFX2fxVKea55h-fdgA&__tn__=-]K-R


14 Days after the unofficial attempt at the NSWMA State

records, we were back at Sydney Olympic Park on NSW

Opens duty, to get the job done. Megan O'Keefe (ANSW),

Ben Jaworski (ANSW), Brad Sharpe, Noel Wright, Jill

Taylor and I all played a part behind the scenes to get an

official attempt at the records this time around.

When putting an age group team together, the final

band is determined by the youngest member of the

team. So this can be very fluid until all 4 members of the

relay are confirmed, and that is how we settled on the

following teams:

W30 (Masters D team on ANSW Results) - Alice
Clayton, Kathryn Herbert, Samantha Flinn, Erin Smart
NEW RECORD 10:52.69s:  The Hornsby crew made the

Smart connection after she went around in the quarter

mile on Friday evening. So now they too have a target in

the record books and get their competitive edge going in

preparation for the winter series, and the inaugural year

of the Hornsby Club athletes taking part at State level,

Masters and now Opens.

W50 (Masters E team on ANSW Results) - Lisa
Harrison, Cecilia Malmberg, Robyn Basman, Deborah
Drennan 11:18.32s:   A lot of experience in this team, with

national and world masters representation. We couldn't

get the state and national record of 11:08 this time

around, but the ladies know what to expect when they

give it a go later this year. They will also be contesting the

W50, W55 and W60 records then as well.

M35 (Masters A team on ANSW Results) - Randeep
Grewal, Dennis Williams, Leslie Gonye, Garry Womsley
NEW RECORD 12:42.69s:   A call to arms went out as the

long season was telling on some of the youngsters across

the membership. So a big thank you to these chaps for

suiting up and coming to enjoy the time in the sun.

Earlier in the week Randeep was scheduled to run with

his Father, Harsharn. They had run the unofficial race

together.

M40 (Masters B team on ANSW Results) - Anthony
Howlett , Harsharn Singh Grewal, Tom Clayton, Nicolas
Terranova NEW RECORD 10:42.42s:  This team is made

up of 4 different age bands, with new comer Tom

Clayton doing his first 800m on track on two legs as

opposed to wheels. Multi-athlete Anthony led the team

out handing to Harsharn at 69, and Nicolas who also

loves a triathlon and not shy to give all the events a go to

finish. We also lost Jay Stone late in the week when he

was given the opportunity to contest two 400m events,

one at NSW Opens where he ran 50.32s and then the

other on Saturday in ACT where he broke the M40 State

Record and only the second time a masters athlete has

gone sub 50. Jay ran 49.88s, congratulations!

M55 (Masters C team on ANSW Results) - Trevor
Young, Paul Trainor, Brad Sharpe, Kevin Chamberlain
NEW RECORD 9:52.49s:  The same team that went

10:01min were determined to go sub 10min this time  

4 X 800 RELAY RECORD ROUNDUP @ SOPAC
NSW OPEN STATE CHAMPS - MAR 7          by Ryan Dowling, 

                        photos Jill Taylor

around, and the extra couple of days between

races made possible setting the new mark.

Paul Trainor is the youngster in the team, with

the other 3 members of Trevor, Brad and Kevin

will no doubt be challenging the M60 record

of 10:09min in a few months.

Big thanks go out to Matt Whitbread and

James Constantine ANSW for their livestream

commentary and Ben Offereins as stadium

announcer, bringing the exhibition races alive,

and helping NSWMA set or break 4 of the 5

records we aimed for.

Well done and congratulations to all our
NSWMA runners!



Top:  L-R: Relay Teams group; fun
at the start line
2nd row: W50 Masters E team; pre
race talk from Ryan Dowling
3rd row: M40 Masters B team; M35
Masters A team
Bottom: W30 Masters D team; M55
Masters C team



UTS Norths hosted the fifth edition of the Grass Games at Rotary

Athletics Field on Saturday 10 April. Normally held early in the

season, this year it was the last competition before the National

Championships, having being delayed due to the restrictions

around COVID-19 and hosting events.

The Grass Games was born out of a joint initiative with Athletics

NSW and features non-standard events such as the 60 metre

Skins and The Eliminator along with an aggregate long jump.

Supporting events include the 60m, 150m, 300m, 600m and the

mile plus the discus and shot put.

With prize money on offer, The Eliminator attracted a quality

field, which included Bethany Halmy (MW) and Will Austin-Cray

(BAN) having their last races before the National Championships

and a number of athletes who had had disrupted seasons and

were looking to finish on a positive note.

You may be asking “just how does The Eliminator work?”

Conducted over four laps of the 400 metre track, the leading

athletes have 60 seconds recovery at the end of each lap, while

the back markers are eliminated. In the men’s race, Skins winner

Clinton McEwan (UTN) set a cracking pace on the first lap and

was eliminated on the second while Austin-Cray took up the

lead on the second and third laps. Sitting in the middle of the

field were UTS Norths pair Corey Furminger and Zeth Soderlund

from the Penny Gillies squad plus winner of the 150m and 300m,

Oliver Clarke from Mingara. The last lap didn’t disappoint as it

came down to the 400/800m runner, Furminger versus the

800/1500m runner, Austin-Cray. Furminger was the eventual

winner holding onto his lead from a fast finishing Austin-Cray,

and Clarke filled third place.

The 60m Skins works in a similar way with athletes running two

or three rounds over 60m with a walk back recovery; the winners

progress and the back markers are eliminated. McEwan won the

men’s event from Clinton Huynh (BAN) and Jethro Abdon (EPP).

The women’s 60m Skins was won by Davina Strauss (UTN).

For the long jumpers it was the aggregate event where athletes

complete a standing long jump and then two jumps from two

different starting points on the runway with all jumps added

together. The winners were UTS Norths members Sarah Ding

and masters athlete Jamie Terley.

Masters athletes were well represented in all events with Nicky

Kelly (MIN) and Choo Huat Tan (UTN) each taking the win in

600m while Deborah Drennan (UTN) won the 1 mile.

UTS Norths Club Patron, Her Worship The Mayor of Willoughby –

Councillor Gail Giles-Gidney was on hand to present the medals.

The Grass Games wouldn’t have been the success that it was

without the involvement of the technical officials who are also

masters athletes – Maria Cimino, Gavin Murray, Anatoly Kirievsky,

Andrew Atkinson-Howatt, Stuart Paterson, George Jankowski,

Selina Ellis, Bronwyn Kelaher and the author.

2021 GRASS GAMES - UTS NORTHS
      by Janet Naylon

Photos Andy Burton

Andy West & Choo Huat Tan winner mens 600m

(L-R) Andy West, Coach Penny Gillies, Corey

Furminger, Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney

Andy West & Deborah Drennan 

winner womens 600m



NEW AGE GRADING TABLES/COMBINED EVENT 
SCORINGS ARE ON THEIR WAY

Age-Grading is a way of measuring your athletics performance taking into account your age and sex. It enables you to

produce a percentage score for any athletic event based on how old you were when you did the competition and the

comparative performance of world record holders taking into their age and event itself. This means you can compare

your performances with those of other athletes in the same athletics discipline (sprints, hurdles, middle distance,

throws, jumps), independent of age, gender and event. The Age Grading factors compare a master’s performance to

the open world record, i.e. a male athlete with a 100% age grade in 100m means he ran an age adjusted time of 9.58s

and a female ran 10.49s. The WMA, the worldwide governing body for masters athletics, has reviewed the current Age

Grading factors as these can produce anomalous results especially at the older ages. For example many performances

have recorded an age grade percentage in excess of 100% (ie better than the open world records). Using millions of

performances the WMA has produced a new set of age factors which appear to eliminate many of the inconsistencies

inherent in the current factors. 

More detail on the proposed factors is available from:
https://world-masters-athletics.com/athlete-information/proposed-2022-age-factors/

There is also an excel spreadsheet you can download to calculate the new age grading for any combination of event,

age and gender. The new factors will also have a material impact on combined events scoring. You can see the

impact of the factors on scores by using the calculators available from: http://cheshireaa.com/statistics/CEscoring.htm

Simply select the Masters Age grading Factors you wish to apply and input the performances. 

UPCOMING COMPETITIONS

https://world-masters-athletics.com/athlete-information/proposed-2022-age-factors/
http://cheshireaa.com/statistics/CEscoring.htm


St George District Amateur Athletic Club was formed in 1921

at Hurstville, and the St George District Women’s Amateur

Athletic Club in 1928. The club has been the home to many

athletes ranging from recreational to world champions. Our

cross-country home is Scarborough Park (Ramsgate) and we

offer competition in Winter (March to August) and Summer

(October to February). Our club cross country caters for

recreational runners in addition to runners that compete in

State and National events and the very elite that compete for

Australia.

Our club is very active in Track and Field events and athletes

compete at Interclub, State and National events. The club has a

history of athletes that have competed at the Olympics,

Commonwealth Games and World Championships. Club

coaches make our athletes even better and many have

progressed to NSW and Australian champions.

St George’s uniform is a distinct red and white vertical stripes.

You can’t miss us – we certainly stand out!

The first race was a 2½ Mile Scratch Road Race from Hurstville

to Bexley and return on 2-April-1921. The winner was A.

Gainsford in a time of 15 minutes. The first Track Race was held

at Hurstville Oval on 13-May-1921 over A Mile Handicap and was

won by Ernie Austin off 40 yards, who then won our first State

Title over 7 Mile Walk, subsequently representing Australia at

the 1928 Paris Olympics. St George Club organised the first

Australian Marathon Championships run on 27-Aug-1927 with

entrants from all states and New Zealand.

After WWII athletics competition recommenced at Hurstville

Oval with International Carnivals featuring Olympic and World

record holder Fanny Blankers-Koen. We had attendances of

14,000 and 10,000 at these meetings! 1952 saw Albert Thomas

appearing in E. Grade Interclub and little did anyone guess that

he would become our club’s greatest athlete. Albie eventually

broke several Open World Records not only representing

Australia at 3 Olympic & 2 Empire Games but also the very first

World Masters Championships in 1975. There in Toronto, Canada,

Albie won Gold in the M40 1500m and 3000m. Pretty good start

to the club’s Masters/Veterans story. 

To celebrate 50 years the club conducted a 50 Mile scratch

track run on Hurstville Oval on 21-Mar-1971. 30 Club athletes

started and only 2 finished – Dave Edwards winning in 6:29:41

with John Bowers second in 7:00:23. The first official 50 Mile

race in Australia. 

 

St George first reported club athletes competing in State and

National Veteran championships for the 74-75 season. An

interesting note, the Club has published an annual report every

year of it’s existence and every year it started with “Gentlemen”

until 1980 when we saw the introduction of “Ladies and

Gentlemen” for the 59th edition. The club will be celebrating

our 100th Anniversary in September with a dinner and evening

of entertainment at Club Rivers in Riverwood.

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - ST GEORGE DISTRICT (METRO)
      Story and photos by       

Peter Murray



Nowra Athletics Club began in 1960. There have been

thousands of members pass through the Club over the last sixty

years and whilst members often come and go, moving on for a

host of varying reasons, the Club remains strong and there are a

large number of longstanding members still active within the

Club. Peter Dooley, life member of Nowra Athletics Club, once

said “the Nowra Athletics Club has been built to last”.

We believe the key to the overall enduring success of the Club is

being family oriented. We offer athletics to people of all ages

and ability, catering for the tiny tots through to Master’s

athletes, focusing on the importance of participation and effort,

not just winning. Our Club emphasises that enjoyment, personal

improvement and satisfaction are imperative. Our cross country

competition operates on a handicap start system so all runners

have an opportunity to shine at the front of the field. This

handicap system often sees parents standing on the podium

alongside their children at season’s end collecting their hard-

earned trophies. As Publicity Officer, I make a point of praising

not just the winners, but also the athletes who don’t necessarily

come first, drawing attention to how hard an athlete tried or

how much they’ve improved, or complimenting those who are

known as good sports. We have an annual junior and senior

encouragement award especially for recognising a Club

member who competes regularly, tries hard and shows

improvement.

Very few sporting clubs are able to offer competition for all

family members at the same time and venue and we are proud

to be able to do this. Parents and masters athletes competing

alongside juniors serve as role models, and teaches the young

athletes the importance of having fun, having a go and being

active. At times the inter-family rivalry produces its own

motivation! NSW Country Championships features on our

athletics calendar as a major highlight. It is always one of the

friendliest, and inclusive events where all ages can share the

athletic competition and social atmosphere. This year we had

50 athletes competing and it was a family affair for many, with

multiple family members competing. 

It’s always great to see our young and masters

athletes cheering each other on.As a Club we try

hard to keep all our members engaged. We

recognise how important it is for everyone to stay

active for their physical and mental health and

wellbeing. So, we hold community events and

promote community spirit and hope that the

connections we build encourage a lifelong love of

athletics and physical activity. Last year, coming

out of Covid lock down athletes were missing ‘big

competitions’ so we introduced a new

Championship event dubbed the Covid Cross

Country Championships to inspire some local

competition. The event attracted huge numbers

and the community/family atmosphere was great.

We followed this up with another championship

event in the South Coast Ten and Three, an event

intended to encourage cross country runners to

merge with track running with a 10km and 3km

race on the track. It was another big success.

Nowra Athletics Club conduct programs all year

round including Cross Country, Track & Field and

Road Running. Our Master numbers continue to

grow with more athletes inspired to compete at a

competition level, and many with great success!

Kerrie Jones continues to grow in the throwing

arena and Erin Smart is one of the most talented

master athletes ever, winning state titles across a

range of events from 60m up to 10,000m. Peter

Dooley is another masters athlete who features

prominently on the podium. 

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - NOWRA (COUNTRY)
      Story and photos by       

Darlene Musgrove



WILL RUN FOR CHOCOLATE: THE CADBURY 
MARATHON RUNNING FESTIVAL                      
After trying to get to Hobart to visit a friend for over 6 months, with travel

restrictions finally eased, and better still, the Cadbury Marathon Running
Festival (now named "Easter Marathon") was rescheduled from January to

the Easter weekend in April. Flights were booked, accommodation found

and soon enough we were on our way.

The day of arrival we joined in with the Hobart Trail Runners for their

Wednesday Social Run on the pipeline course, running on easy trails around

the base of kunanyi / Mt Wellington. Following the run, the group gathers

at the Ferntree Tavern for drinks and dinner, and we timed our trip for a

specially organised Q&A with Tasmanian trail running royalty, who had

recently completed the Gone Nuts 100km and 50km races held in the

North West of the island.

The following day I was able to take a sneaky peak at the home of

Tasmanian Athletics at the Queens Domain Athletics Centre. (The track is

open for training, but a season pass required or contact Hobart Council on

03 6238 2885 for a possible casual session). There are plenty of trails in the

Queens Domain, including a Remembrance Walk titled 'The Soldiers of the

Avenue', access to the Botanic Gardens, and views galore on the way up to

the Summit. Tasmanian Masters also host one of their Cross Country events

in the area.

Tasmania takes their Public Holidays quite seriously, so Easter Friday tends

to be relatively quiet in the city, however I found out later in the day that

some out of town attractions remain open. Tahune Airwalk near Geeveston

came highly recommended from some friends who visited with their

teenagers, and Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary is the place to visit to see

Tasmanian Devils.

Bellerive parkrun was the place to be on Saturday morning, with beautiful

sunny weather while Sydney froze. We commenced behind the famous

Bellerive Oval and it was views, views, views all the way along Bellerive

Beach. My friend Michelle decided she wanted to complete her 50th

parkrun while we were there, and we had the cowbells ringing as she

crossed the finish line for her longest walk in months due to ongoing knee

issues. We then headed to Bellerive Village for post run morning tea by the

marina before checking Salamanca markets for some local goodies before

they all blew away with the increasing wind.

Race day was very different to the previous day! Windy and chilly, I got my

first glimpse of the course profile on the one of the organised buses

transporting runners from the city to the Cadbury Estate. The Marathon and

Half Marathon both started in the dark and I arrived just in time to see the

front runners cross the line. The Men’s Marathon was close until 3km to go,

with Nick Earl taking the honours, but the Women’s race was a solo affair

with NSW runner Marnie Ponton winning in 2 hours 39 minutes, taking a

whopping 3 minutes of Milly Clark’s course record. Milly also lost her Half

Marathon course record after finishing second behind Ellie Pashley.

Unfortunately I missed seeing my friend Julia finish her Half Marathon while

I was warming up. Last year Julia ran the event in 3h 24min. This year she

ran a lowly 54-minute PB, and finished in 2hour 30min and 13sec. If she had

stopped messaging people on the way she would have ducked under the 2

and half hour mark!

The 10km event was quite difficult. The course was hillier than anticipated

and once leaving the estate, runners were quite exposed to the wind.

      Story and photos by Bianca Keehn

From top:
Bianca with the entry bag spoils;
view from a run; Bellerive Beach;
Port Arthur



The plan to stick with the 50-minute pacer went out the

window in the 3rd km, and it was all about hanging onto the

back of groups of runners to save energy. The turnaround

point was a welcome sight but not for long with a long

incline into the headwind, by now we were running with the

back runners of the Marathon and Half Marathon and

concentrated on showing them some support to take our

minds off the hard slog back. Most races end with a nice

kick for the last kilometre, but not this one! The steepest

climb of the race started with only one kilometre to go, but

hearing the supporters and knowing my friends were at the

finish line helped spur me on and as the last 200m flattened

out I felt like Usain Bolt as I passed fellow finishers (I really

just wanted to make sure I didn’t miss out on the all

important goodie bag which I almost lost within a few

minutes of receiving it) Hugs abounded followed by squeals

of delight upon discovering the treats I had to look forward

to. Race finishers slowly drifted off as the final finishers came

across the line. One gentleman brought along his previous 9

medals as this year was his 10th attendance of the

Marathon, and proudly posed for photos with all 10 hanging

off his arms and happily answered questions from a few

passers-by about his achievement.

I decided to walk over the Tasman Bridge on Sunday

evening to stretch out the legs. Do not recommend doing

this on a windy day, nor if you have a fear of heights.

Easter Monday breakfast at the top of kunanyi was thwarted

by closed gates, but we were treated to a magnificent

sunrise from a lookout halfway up the mountain, even a few

yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos joined in the viewing.

Afterwards we were almost blown from the summit by ice

cold winds which had everyone pulling out the thermals. All

thoughts of sharing a cuppa on the summit went out the

window, with a few quick photos, a brief refuge in the glass

viewing house and a dash back to the car to head back

down to calmer weather. If weather allows, there are plenty

of walking tracks to explore and incomparable views.

One of my most anticipated visits was to the highly

recommended Little Missy Patisserie on Argyle Street. This
tiny café has no set menu, making mouth watering savouries

and sweets from whatever ingredients they have on hand.

The carrot cake bunny butts in particular were made with an

intense amount of care and delicacy. The patisserie was my

first stop on Tuesday to load up for a day trip to Port Arthur.

Taking the bus from the Hobart Waterfront, the first break

along the way was at the tiny historic town of Richmond to

view the sandstone bridge built by convicts, then another

stop to view Pirates Bay before heading over the 60m wide

Eaglehawk Neck, where authorities set up base to prevent

escapes from Port Arthur. 

The convict town itself is a must see, and a single

day is nowhere near enough time to view

everything at the historic site. One important

location to visit is the memorial to the victims of the

Port Arthur Massacre, there is definitely a heaviness

in the air around the small garden and pond that

have been designed to allow visitors to stop and

reflect, and pay their respects. Another small side

trip to Tasman Arch ended the day before heading

back around the Peninsula towards the city. I ended

my last full day with dinner at Australia’s Oldest

Continuously Licenced Pub, The Hope and Anchor
Tavern, circa 1807.

Before heading home, I headed back up to Queens

Domain for a training run on the ‘Joggers Track’

Specially designed with both runners and walkers in

mind, Max’s Infinite Loop has both a soft surface

track for runners and a hard surface path for

walkers and cyclists. And also happened to be

nearby to my favourite patisserie for a well-deserved

morning tea treat.

For all the runners, Hobart is also serviced by two

fantastic running stores. Ultra Runner Hanny Alstons

Find Your Feet has everything you could ever need

for an epic Tasmanian Trail Run, while event

sponsors the Running Edge has all your track and

road gear, plus hosts a social run from the store

every Wednesday evening.

A yummy choice from Little Missy Patisserie on Argyle Street



As I stepped to the start line, I slipped into the familiar ‘zone’ I

go into for a big race. Time seemed to slow down. I wiped my

palms on my thighs, tried to relax my breathing and tune out

the crowd. I had no idea what to expect, and there was some

chance I was about to make a complete fool out of myself on

national television.

This of course wasn’t a Masters athletics competition, this was

the fast paced action game show ‘Ultimate Tag’ on Channel 7.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, with most athletic

competitions cancelled, I applied for the show on a whim

thinking it could be a bit of fun and if I got in, something to

motivate me to keep training.

I had always enjoyed watching TV shows like Ninja Warrior or

Survivor, but they just didn’t quite suit my skillset. Ultimate

Tag though? This seemed as much up my alley as any show

ever would, where the idea was to run around as fast as you

could and try not to get caught by ‘Pro Taggers’. Of course,

any thoughts of utilising my straight line speed were soon

dashed when the game arena was revealed to be only

14metres square, full of high obstacles to break your stride

and force a change of direction. The taggers, were a mix of

professional athletes, parkour experts and fitness fanatics, all

much younger than me and all motivated to not be seen on

TV getting outrun by the ‘old guy’. Like the taggers, most of

the contestants were decades youngers than me, some only a

year or two older than my son, and almost all had some

incredible skill or trait that made me wonder what I was

doing here.

The first game ‘Survival Tag’ was simple enough, stay away

from the tagger for as long as you could, and I managed to

run my tagger ‘Hollywood’ around in circles for the full

minute, which then triggered a second tagger; ‘Arrow’ – a

sprinter by trade, onto the course, where I was cornered and

they captured my tag. After the game, host of the show Matt

Shirvington interviewed me, and I invited him to make a

comeback to Masters Athletics and told him I could find a

spot for him on my relay team. My time placed me third in

the round and I progressed to round 2, a game called ‘Gravity

Tag’, which was a play on the childhood favourite; ‘The floor is

lava’. The idea was still to stay away from your tagger, but you

had to stay on obstacles at all times. Touching the ground

would eliminate you from the game.

This time I was matched up against ‘The Kid’, a parkour

phenom who was very used to running fast over obstacles

and not touching the ground. I was not. Fog was pumped

into the course at ground level to obscure the ground, and in

parts of the course it was so thick that you could barely see

the blocks you were supposed to run on. The Kid was too

good at this game, and I couldn’t shake him. 30 seconds in he

chased me onto the ‘tabletop’ obstacle, and at top speed I

turned to check where he was, I went to put my foot down

onto what I thought was the tabletop, but my foot hit

nothing but fog, and I crashed into the obstacle, corking my

quad and losing my tag.

ON THE ULTIMATE TAG EXPERIENCE
      Story and photos by   

Jay Stone



More by good luck than skill, my time was good enough to

scrape through to the semi-finals, and luckily I had a few

days for my quad to recover before the next game; ‘The

Alley’. i final runs were shown in Episode 9. This game

involved completing a set course in the quickest time

possible while taggers chased you, and while there were

obstacles all over the course, if ever there was a game that

would suit me, this was it.

I was so excited for the semi-finals that the night before I

barely slept. While in the holding room I visualised how I

would take every obstacle, almost every step I would take,

over and over again in my mind. I managed to put

together a strong run, placing 2nd in the round and

progressing onto the last game before the grand final;

‘Revenge Tag’. For Revenge Tag, there were no pro taggers.

It was contestant vs contestant, with a rotating clock

determining who was the tagger and who was evading.

The winner went through to the grand final. The loser

would go home. The pressure of the situation and cut

throat nature of the game once again kept me awake

almost the entire night before the game.

All along during the experience, almost all details were

kept from the contestants. Only at the last minute did you

find out what the rules of the game were, the details of the

course, who you were up against etc, and Revenge Tag was

no different. As I waited to be called, I had to keep my 41

year old body in a constant state of warmth, having to be

ready to enter the arena and run for my life at any

moment. 

As the pool of other contestants dwindled, I was left with a

small group, some of whom I had gotten to know well over

the Ultimate Tag experience. One, Josh, I had met on day 1,

and competed against in every round since the start of

Tag. Josh was a great bloke with a young family, and was

an amazing athlete who had topped the leaderboard in

both Survival Tag and Gravity Tag. As the day dragged on,

we both had a feeling we would be matched up against

one another. The idea of it being him or me was tough. I

tried to visualise how the game might go, but there were

too many variables, and I just kept coming back to the two

possible outcomes; Him or me. 

Like ‘The Alley’ I went into ‘Revenge Tag’ with a plan, but

my mistake was not having contingencies if my plan fell

through. My strong performances on Survival Tag and the

Alley had made me complacent, and I just went into

Revenge with the idea of ‘figuring it out on the fly’. This

was a huge mistake. As I went to my start line, they

announced my opponent, as predicted, it was Josh. I tried

to treat him as a faceless opponent and get into the ‘Zone’,

but I just couldn’t get there. His family was in the crowd,

and I could hear them cheering. The announcer called

“Players, Ready!”  I didn’t feel ready. As the game started, I

miscued on the very first vault, cracking my shin and toes

into it, and Josh beat me to the center, meaning he was

the tagger. My plan to use my straight line speed in the

center of the course worked early on, as I stayed away from

Josh and made it until it was my time to chase. 

Josh tried to use the same tactic as me, but I was

closing in on him, so he changed tact and headed out

around the course. As a much taller guy, he took the

high vaults much easier than I did, and I struggled to

get close to him. for a 41 year old, but there are plenty

of younger athletes just in athletics alone who are

faster than me and I figured there would be some

amazing athletes from other sports who were on the

show (and there were!). een able to tag Josh one on

one. His martial arts background seemed to make him

super elusive, so my plan was to not wear myself out

chasing him too early, turn it into a long game, and

wait until he was exhausted before closing in.

As the clock expired and he switched back to being

the tagger, a momentary lapse in concentration left

me badly out of position. Rather than pivot and use

other parts of the course, I was too married to my pre-

game plan, and made a desperation move to get back

to the part of the course where I felt I would be safe.

The final mistake, was underestimating Josh’s huge

wingspan. An obvious asset in his martial arts career, as

I turned the final corner and thought I had enough

distance on him, he easily reached over and plucked

the tag off my back.

The game was over, and I was heading home. While I

was hugely disappointed to be eliminated, I never

expected I would win Ultimate Tag. I may be fast for a

41 year old, but there are plenty of younger athletes

just in athletics alone who are faster than me and I

figured there would be some amazing athletes from

other sports who were on the show (and there were!).

 

Overall, Ultimate Tag was a great training and learning

experience. Once my bruises healed, I was able to

springboard off the high level of fitness I had achieved

in training for the show, and it helped me control

nerves in high pressure situations; In March I became

the 2nd oldest Australian to ever break 50 seconds

over 400m, clocking 49.88 seconds at a meet in

Canberra.

Thank you to all in the Masters Athletics community

who reached out during the show to support me

during this amazing experience. If you missed Ultimate

Tag, you can watch the episodes for free on 7plus. My

heat runs were shown in montage form during

Episode 3, and my full semi final runs were shown in

Episode 9.



MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT ON: 
The Intent: "My main hope for the book is that it’s a dharma door on the high street. That is,
it’s aimed at those with little or no knowledge of the dharma, as an easily accessible way for
them to approach it. Whether those people are agnostic, atheist or religious doesn’t matter
because it follows Stephen Batchelor’s translations of suttas in the Pali canon which reveal
the dharma as a recipe for flourishing in life. Metaphysical propositions are irrelevant to the
practice so the reader’s stance on such matters is not a barrier. I’ve also found though, that
it’s a really helpful reference book for those who’ve been around the dharma-tracks for a
while and want a quick way to refresh their memory on some of the key ideas and lists. I say
‘they’ but I also mean ‘me’ – I’ve found myself looking up my manuscript for refreshers on
these things when I haven’t come across a concept for a while."
Lenorë Lambert is an entrepreneur, athlete, and organisational psychologist. After a decade in

the corporate world, letting the spiritual life lie fallow, she began attending meditation

retreats, learning about the dharma through the Insight Meditation tradition, and

implementing those teachings in her life. In the almost two decades since then, Lenorë has

run a meditation group on the northern beaches of Sydney, at which she is a regular teacher.

She is also an elite Masters track and field athlete and competes at the international level. She

has earned several world titles and Australian Records and as with all things, her sport is part

of her dharma practice.

"TYUGOSLAVIA 1942.
Anton Marković didn’t believe in a girl with a gun. How could the Partisans win this
war with only farmers, labourers and women for soldiers? The experiment was
ridiculous. He should have stuck to the ships he knew and not be in a forest in Bosnia
with a rifle in his hands, and a bullet in his head, and a woman by his side cackling
like a throttled fowl in some dazzling display of hormonal triumph. ..Tito had allowed
the girls from the villages to serve in combat roles, and Mara was all in favour of
anything innovative for women. She had just shot her first fascist, and her face
beneath Anton’s was exuberant, breathless and beautiful. He was at war, and clearly
on more fronts than he anticipated. But could he save Mara from that brilliant and
psychotic fascist she could not shoot? From the forests and mountains of Bosnia to
the White Cliffs of Dover, the Nazis and the Ustasha battle the most successful
resistance movement in Occupied Europe.
Death to Fascism!"
Margaret Walker is an accomplished multi eventer, with the Epping Club

 LENORE LAMBERT & MARGARET WALKER

NSWMA

BOOK CLUB    

This issue we check out a
publication by Sports
scientist and masters
athlete Peter Reaburn


